1) Detection of important / Sensetional Cases
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Brief Gist of case

NTS PS Case No. 55/15 dt. 15.04.15 u/s 302/323/34 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Shri Chhatradhar Saha, s/o- Lt Tara Pada Saha of , D-43, Ispat Pally, Bidhannagar, Durgapur, PSNTS, Dist-BWN to the effect that on 14.04.15 at about 22.10 hrs complainant heard an loud uncommon sound from his upper floor and he came out
from his room and seen that three persons come down from upper floor and worked out heroically through the road in front of his house. Then
complainant went to the upper floor and found Mr Ramdev Bera aged about 47 yrs S/o- Natha Ram of Kathati, Nagpur, Jaipur, Rajasthan has been
residing as tenant of complainant house, lying dead with multiple injuries in his dining room floor, another person also found to be injured in the
room namely Madan Lal. On the basis of written complaint the instant case has been started.Arrest:1, IO: SI Manoranjan Mandal, ADCP (East)
Supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding. The case has been detected.
Faridpur PS Case No. 54/15 dt. 6.4.15 u/s 498A/302/34 IPC.
The case was started on the written complaint of Asar Bauri S/O Lt Kara Bauri of Village Vaddi PS Lokepur Dist Birbhum to the effect that, his
daughter namely mala Bauri (25 yrs) was married with one Shyamal Bauri S/O Nemai Bauri of Jabbarpally PS Faridpur Dist Burdwan about 10
months ago. During marriage he gave dowry as per demand. But just few days later of her marriage she was subjected to torture both physically and
mentally due to extra demand of dowry. Lastly on 5.4.15 evening her husband, father-in-law and mother-in-law conjointly set fire to her person after
pouring kerosene oil on her to kill her. She was seriously burnt. Shifted to SD hospital Durgapur for treatment where she was declared dead.Arrest2, IO: SI Subodh Kumbhakar, ADCP (East) Supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding. The case has been detected.

Durgapur PS Case No. 201/15 dt. 08.04.15 u/s 302/34 IPC.
The case was started on the written complaint of Labakanta Pal s/o Manik Pal of Santinagar, Fasipukur, Natunpally, PS Durgapur, Dist-Burdwan to
the effect that on 08.04.15 at around 10.00 hrs to 10.30 hrs his father namely Manik Pal was cleaning his house drain in the mean time one Ramjan
Ali s/o Kabir Ali of Naimnagar ‘C’- Block , PS Durgapur, Dist-Burdwan & Bhushan Paswan s/o Moneshwar Paswan of Natunpally near Naboday Club,
PS Durgapur, Dist-Burdwan throwing brick bats aiming his father and assaulted him with iron rod, lathi over the issue of previous grudge. As a
result his father fell down on the drain and received severe head injury on his persons. Thereafter he was shifted to SD Hospital, Durgapur where
the attending MO declared him death.Arrest: 2, IO: SI Sanjib De, ADCP (East) Supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding. The case has been
detected.
Faridpur PS Case No. 53/15 dt. 05.04.15 u/s 376 (2)(i) IPCand 4/6/8 POCSO Act
The case was started on the written complaint of Smt. Rumi Bagdi w/o Manik Bagdi of Banagram Bagdipara PS Faridpur Dist Burdwan to the effect
that on 02.04.15 at about 17.00 hrs when complainants daughter namely Riya Bagdi @ Mandira Bagdi (4 yrs) was playing, the accused person
namely Dilip Bagdi s/o Lt Ganga Bagdi of same locality called her and took into his kitchen and insert his finger inside the vagina of Riya Bagdi @
Mandira. Next day the complainant found bleeding mark on her pant and asked her about the matter and she disclosed the fact.On the complaint of
Smt Rumi Bagdi W/O Manik Bagdi of Banagram Bagdipara P.S Faridpur Dist Burdwan mother of the victim girl the above noted case was registered.
Investigation is proceeding. Arrest:1,IO: SI Alokesh Banerjee, ADCP (East) Supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding.The case has been
detected.
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Raniganj PS Case No. 134/15 dt.25.04.15 u/s 376/506 IPC and 4/6/8 POCSO Act
The case was started on the written complaint of Ashok Ruj S/O Lt. Fatik Chandra Ruj of East Collegepara, P.O.+P.S-Raniganj, Dist-Burdwan to the
effect that, Complainant’s daughter namely Puja Ruj aged about 13 yrs left her house on 23.04.15 at 08:00 hrs for tuition but she did not return. He
searched every possible places but no result. On 24.04.15 afternoon at about 16:00 hrs complainant’s daughter return to her house. On asked she
stated that during returning time from tuition one Rajesh Barman s/o Om Prakash Barman of Collegepara, Sontoshi Maa Goli picked up on his Motor
Cycle to drop her house. On way he brought her in a house near Rajbari More under PS Raniganj and offer drinks mixed with intoxicating substance
and forcefully raped her. On that night she was taken to his friend house near Chanda and threatened her if she disclosed the matter to her house
then he would finish the life of her parents. On the basis of compliant above noted case was started.Arrest: 01, IO: SI Mrinmoy Hait of Raniganj PS,
ADCP (Central) Supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding. The case has been detected.
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Raniganj PS Case No. 109/15 dt. 02.04.15 u/s 377 IPC and 4/6 POCSO Act
The case was started on the written complaint of Kabita Debi W/O Gopal Yadav of Tarbangla Rajpara, PS Raniganj came to PS to the effect that, on
02.04.2015 at about 15:00 hrs her neighbor Bikash Yadav @ Roy @ Barka called her minor boy Sandip Yadav aged about 05 years to his house
Investigation is
where he entered his penis into the rectum of her minor boy Sandip Yadav. As a result started bleeding from his rectum and received injuries. Apprehended- 1
proceeding.
Apprehended: 01, IO: SI Mrinmoy Hait, ADCP (Central) Supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding. The case has been detected.
Andal PS Case No. 132/15 dt. 01.04.15 u/s 376/417 IPC
The case was started on the written complaintof Rita Badyakar d/o Madan Badyakar of Bahula CL Jambad Colliery, PS-Andal to the effect that one
year ago one Bhajan Badykar s/o Late Fakir Badyakar of Mukundapur dotola ECL Qr, PO-Siduli, PS-Andal raped her at Mukundapur for giving
marriage proposal when the complainant visited to her maternal aunt house at Mukundapur, then the accd. Bhajan Badyakar also raped the
complainant in several times with the same proposal. But at present the accd. persons denied to marry the complainant. Arrest:1, I.O: SI Kanchan
Chatterjee.The case has been ended in CS.
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3) Important recoveries related to crime against properties in particulars:
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1

On 23.3.15 at 12.15hrs received a written complaint from complainant Milan Khan s/o Rabin Khan of Recovered the motor cycle
Andal PS Case no. Baktarnagar, ps-Raniganj to the effect that yesterday (22/3/15) at night at about 22.30hrs some unknown
125/15
Dt.23.3.15 miscreants stolen away his motor cycle bearing regd n o. WB38T-6508 (Hero Honda super splender red
u/s 379 IPC
colour) near at Dhandardihi Sashan. Over this aforesaid case has been started.

Handed
over to
actual
owner

2

Received a written complaint from Goutam Kr Singh s/o Marari Singh of Bardjemua, Kalyanpur, Dhanbad
Jamuria PS Case No that on the night 31.03.15 around 01.00 am the driver of truck no JH10AR-7511 keeping the truck at the
117/15 DT 01.04.15 outside of Baba strip factory Jamuria was taking rest. On the early morning found that the truck was not Recovered the vehicle
there. Search for the same but could not trace. It is beyond doubt of the complainant that the truck stolen
u/s 379 IPC
away by unknown miscreants.

Handed
over to
actual
owner

On the night of 17.04.15 at 00:35 hrs in pursuance of a secret source information a raid was conducted at
Bagrangbali Temple, near Serbahadur Math a bushy and lonely place with a small pond, just southern side
of Asansol-Durgapur Railway track under P.S: Raniganj, Dist: Burdwan by the Police of Raniganj P.S.
leaded by SI Mrinmoy Hait and able to arrest the above four accused persons though their rest five
accomplices as identified as (1) Raja of Hatiatalaw (2) Gobra of Bujirbandh (3) Gorib of Bardai and (4)
Arpit Upadhyay of Hatiatalaw (5) Pandit Kora of Mahabir, Sahebkuthi were manage to flee away from the
Raniganj PS Case no.- spot. Thereafter subsequently One iron made improvised six chambers revolver, having wooden butt,
124/15 dt: 17.04.15 body, barrel, trigger, firing pin etc and length about 8.5 inches, diagonally, four .38 live ammunitions,
3
u/s 399/402 IPC, marked as “KF 81 380 Z” & two 9mm live ammunitions marked as “OK 07 9mm 2Z & OK 08 9mm 2Z” and
25/27/35 Arms Act. deadly weapons were recovered and seized as alamat from their exclusive possession. On interrogation
they all admitted that they were assembled there being armed with fire arms, ammunition and other
seized deadly weapons for planning to commit decoity with their other abscond accomplices in the house
of Dr Tarafdar at Halderbandh under PS-Raniganj almost 800 mtrs. distances from their assembled place
on late hours of night. Over this the above noted case was started.

On 19.04.2015 at 22:10 hrs, on acting upon a source information ASI Kamakha Hazra Along with other
officer and forces held raid at Ballavpur Railgate and arrested above noted accused person while he was
Raniganj PS Case no.moving suspiciously with another and seized one improvised country made Single shutter pipe gun
129/15 dt: 19.04.15
4
loaded with one round live ammunition from his possession and also seized one cherry color Bajaj
u/s 25(ib)(a)/27/35
Discover motorcycle bearing number WB-38AB-2044 from the P.O. Where the associate fled away from
Arms Act
the spot. Both they moving Ballavpur Railgate with view to commit road crime on running truck. On the
Basis of complaint the above noted case was started
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The fact of the case in brief is that today on 26.04.15 at about 00.25 hrs in pursuance of a secret source
information a raid was conducted at a lonely place of Palashdanga jungle area near Amrasota 3 no pit, ECL
under PS- Raniganj by the complainant along with his accompanying force and officer and able to arrest
the above noted four accused persons though rest accomplices managed to escape from there. Thereafter
on searching the fire arms, ammunition and deadly weapons were recovered and seized from their
exclusive possession. The above noted arrested accused persons admitted that they along with their
accomplices assembled there to make a preparation of decoity at Rambagan Doctor’s colony area.
Accordingly, all the above four persons were arrested and above reference case has been started.

Raniganj P.S. case no:
135/15 dt: 26.04.15
5 u/s 399/402 IPC,
25/27/35 Arms Act,
1959
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(1) One iron made improvised pipe
gun, having butt, body, barrel,
trigger, firing pin etc and length
about 9 inches, diagonally (2) One 8
mm live ammunition, marked as
“ KF” (3) One Bhojali, length approx
12 inches with wooden butt,
recovered from the exclusive
possession of Uma Paswan (4) One
iron made sword, length approx 32
inches, having plastic made handle,
PS
recovered from the possession of Malkhana
Arun Mitra@ Raju (5) One iron
made chopper, length approx 18
inches, having wooden butt,
recovered from the possession of
Nemai Lohar (6) two bamboo
sticks, length approx 4 feet (7)
about 50 ft long nylon rope (8) four
pieces empty bottle of country sprit
(60o) (9) 11 pieces of empty plastic
glass, having smell of country spirit.

4)Important recoveries related to missing person:
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Pandaveswar PS Case No. 69/15 dt. 29.04.15 u/s 366/367/368/379 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Nasrim Taslima d/o Jakir Hossain, c/o Kazi Golam Mostafa of
Nimsha, PS- Pandaveswar, Burdwan to the effect that the complainant was making a friend over Phone with the
accused namely Atabul Hossain on 04.04.15 the accused came to Nimsha village at about 14.00 hrs and he was
called to the complainant, accordingly the complainant came out from her house left her minor son with good faith,
as she was married as per forcibly direction of the accused person she was taken seat in a car of the accused person,
VG has been recovered
then the accused person has kidnapped abducting subject to grievous heart with a view to forcibly marriage, sexual
intercourse and selling for outside then after she was conceal as wrongful confinement by the accused person at
Itahar in his house.At the time of kidnapped the accused person has snatch way ornaments from her position
approx value Rs. 60/65 thousands. Arrest: 1, IO: SI Goutam Bharari. VG has been recovered.ADCP (East) supervised
the case, Investigation is proceeding.

1

1

1

1

Jamuria PS Case No. 128/15 dt. 08.04.15 u/s 363/366/366A IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of GoutamSil s/oLt. BudhanSil of Kumardiha, PS-Jamuria, Burdwan
against one Abhijit Bouri s/o not known of Searsole, PS-Ranigaj,Burdwan to the effect that on 07.04.15 at about
13.00hrs complainants minor daughter namely PriyankaSil(15) going to Sakir to attend a programme but she did
not returned from her house. On search complainant know that one Abhijit Bouri s/o not known of Searsole, PS- VG has been recovered
Ranigaj,Burdwan kidnapped her daughter and taken to her unknown place to forcibly marry her.Arrest: Nil, IO: SI
Samir Chatterjee. VG has been recovered.ADCP (Central) supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding.
Asansol North PS Case No. 99/15 dt. 17.04.15 u/s 363/366 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Mantu Murmu s/o Lt. Hiralal Murmu of Kanupara, Keshabganj, PSAsansol North, Burdwan to the effect that on 03.03.15 at about 02.00 PM the daughterof the complainant was
kidnapped by one Avijit Bauri s/o Raju Bauri of Kalipahari Canteen, Bauri Para, PS- Asansol North, Burdwan VG has been recovered
forcefully by making a false promise to marry her.Arrest: Nil, IO: SI Saroj Kr. Pati. VG has been recovered.ADCP
(Central) supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding.
Kulti PS Case No. 137/15 dt. 10.04.15 u/s 363/120B/506 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Biswajit Ghosh s/o Mohan Ghosh of Khan Hati, PS- Galsi, Burdwan
against (i)Babu Sutar s/o Sameer Sutar (2) Sameer Sutar (3) Mother of Babu Sutar all of Lal Bazar, New Quarter, PSKulti, Burdwan to the effect that on 07.04.15 morning at about06.00 hrs. said Babu Sutar in connivance with his
parents abducted the minor daughter of the complainant namely Mohua Ghosh and also got married with her. VG has been recovered
Further parents of Babu Sutar pressuring the complainant with a demand of Rs. 1,00,000/- or else they would kill
the complainants daughter.Arrest: 1, IO: SI Ashim Majumdar. VG has been recovered.ADCP (West) supervised the
case, Investigation is proceeding.
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Raniganj PS Case No. 132/15 dt. 22.04.15 u/s 363 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Sunil Bouri s/o Late Gobinda Bouri of Kumardiha, PS- Raniganj,
Burdwan to the effect that on 20.04.15 at 19:00 hrs complainant minor daughter Puja Bouri aged about 17 went to
neighbors house to show the programme of TV but did not return. On search complainant came to know that her
VG has been recovered
daughter not to go her neighbors house and finally determined that one Mekhlal Mahali s/o Shyamlal Mahali of the
same village kidnapped her. Arrest: 1, IO: ASI Arun Mondal. VG has been recovered.ADCP (Central) supervised the
case, Investigation is proceeding.
Andal PS Case No. 138/15 dt.06.04.15 u/s 365/366 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Sri Rajiv Ranjan Singh s/o Lt Balagobinda Singh of Andal South
Bazar, Rahimabad, PS-Andal to the effect that the complainant have been married with one Sunita Singh d/o Arun
Singh of Gopal Dangal, Tarbangla, PS-Raniganj, Burdwan on 18.5.05 and he has two children age of 08 yrs & 04 yrs
respectively. Last six months ago when his wife went to her parental home and came after staying of twenty-days
her behaviour were became change. She has been always engaged and phone with someone when the complainant
asked to her then she has not told him in proper way. On last evening dated 04.04.15 one person namely Rajesh
Verma s/o not known of Amit Nagar, Tarbangla, PO+PS-Raniganj came to his house and introduce him as his wife is
relative. His wife taken him into home and the complainant have been go to market for sweets and after returning
from market the complainant found that the said Rajesh Verma with his wife and two minor children was missing
from he searched them of many place by in vain and he suspect that the said Rajesh Verma taken away his wife and
two sons with any type criminal intention. Arrest: Nil, IO: ASI Sajal Kr. Das. VG has been recovered.ADCP (East)
supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding.

Victims has been
recovered

Andal PS Case No. 147/15 dt.14.04.15 u/s 363/363 A/365/366 A IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Jitendranath Karmakar s/o Lt Manik Karmakar of Kajora area
Hospital colony, PO-Kajora Gram, PS-Andal to the effect that on 13.04.15 at about 05.00 AM the complainant found
that his daughter Piu Karmakar (17 yrs 3 month) is not present her quarter after that he searched for his daughter
Kajora Hospital colony, Tarakpur village and his relative house etc but did not found and the complainant suspected VG has been recovered
that his daughter was kidnapped from his house by unknown miscreants and confined her in an unknown placed for
dishonest intention.Arrest: Nil, IO: SI Nizamuddin Ahamed. VG has been recovered.The case has been ended in
FRMF.
Durgapur PS Case No. 195/15 dt. 05.04.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Arun Pal s/o Lt. Ashok Pal of Maingate Bidhanpally, PS- Durgapur
to the effect that since 02.04.15 at about 19. Hrs the complt’s daughter Sohini Paul (17) found missing. Later complt
came to learnt that one Mangal Hembram of Maingate Reja Nagar kidnapped her daughter and confined her with ill VG has been recovered
motive against her will.Arrest: Nil, Surrender: 1, IO: SI Nirmal Sarkar.VG has been recovered. The case has been
ended in CS.
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Durgapur PS Case No.218/15 Dt 22.04.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Ramlalit Mahato s/o Lt. Baburam Mahato of S N Bose Basti
(Chasipara), B-Zone, Durgapour-05, PS- Durgapur, Burdwan to the effect that his daughter Arati Kumari (18) left
VG has been recovered
from his house on 21.04.15 evening and till date she did not return. Complainant assumed that one Choto Khan
Ansari s/o Kalu Ansari of Power House Jhupri, Durgapur kidnapped his daughter and kept concealed her. Arrest: 1,
IO: SI Chinmoy Chakraborty. VG has been recovered. The case has been ended in FRMF.
Durgapur PS Case No.224/15 dt. 25.04.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Rita Mukherjee w/o Prasanta Mukherjee of Raghunathpur,
Kamalpur, PS- Durgapur to the effect that on 24.04.15 at about 11.00 hrs her daughter Manisha Mukherjee ( 17) left
VG has been recovered
her house and till now did not returned. Later complt came to known that one Subhajit Das of Karanchati, Paschim
Midnapore kidnapped her daughter with any ill motive. Arrest: 1, IO:SI Dayamoy Mukherjee. VG has been
recovered.ADCP (East) supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding
Hirapur PS Case No. 75/15 dt. 10.04.15 u/s 363/365/34 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Md. Ekbal Alam s/o Md. Alauddin Ansari of Rahamatnagar near
Kabresthan, PS- Hirapur, Burdwan to the effect that on 07.04.15 at about 18:30 hrs his niece Nargis Banu (16) was
going to work as catering but the complainant came to learnt that (1) Tarannum Khatun, (2) Sabana Khatun with
the help of Md. Firoj kidnapped his niece Nargis Banu with intent secretly and wrongfully to confine her.Arrest: 3, VG has been recovered
IO: SI Uttam Mondal. VG has been recovered.ADCP (West) supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding.

Asansol South PS Case No. 117/15 dt. 05.04.15 u/s 363/366 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Subash Bouri, s/o Lt. Kalu Bouri of Boro Dhemo, PS- Asansol
South, Burdwan to the effect that one Kumari Pallvi Bouri (15) d/o complainant is student of Mithani High School.
On 03.04.15 at about 10.30 hrs that Pallavi Bouri went to shop for purchasing some chocolate from her house but he
did not returned to her house till now. The complainant searched for several places to trace out her but in vain. The VG has been recovered
complainant strongly believe, that his daughter has been kidnnaped by unknown miscreants and confined her in a
hidden place.Arrest:1, IO: ASI Joydev Mahato. VG has been recovered.The case has been ended in CS.

Asansol South PS Case No. 125/15 dt. 10.04.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Chandra Sekhar Prosad(Advocate), s/o Rajeswar Prosad of Lower
Chelidanga, PS- Asansol South to the effect that on 09.04.15 at about 11.30 hrs one Smriti Prosad (14)d/o Complaint
2. Prachi Sing (13) d/o Ajoy Kumar Sing of Budha Raj Para both student of class – VIII of DAV School has been found Victim boy has been
missing. The Complaint belived that the both minor girl has been kidnapped by unknown miscreants and confined
recovered
them in a hidden place. Arrest: Nil, I.O: SI Biswajit Roy. Victim boy has been recovered. The case has been ended in
FRT.
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Coke Oven PS Case No. 52/15 dt. 15.04.15 U/S 363 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Louhit Gautam (13) left his house at D-2, Zonal Centre,
Sagarbhanga, PS-Coke Oven to play cricket, but till now the boy is untraced and in suspect the said boy may be Victim boy has been
recovered
kidnapped by unknown. Arrest: Nil, IO: ASI Shib Shankar Das. Victim boy has been recovered. The case has been
ended in FRMF
Jamuria PS Case No. 142/15 dt. 18.04.15 u/s363/34 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Sk Sabed Ali s/o Lt Sk Nakim of Prembazar, PS-Jamuria, Burdwan
to the effect that on 14.04.15 morning one Sk Rajed Ali @ Raja (13) s/o Sk Sabed Ali of Prembazar, PS-Jamuria
returning to his house from Pariharpur but he did not reached his house. Search about him but could not trace.It is Victim boy has been
recovered
assumed that he is kidnapped by unknown person. Arrest: Nil, IO: SI Parimal Biswas. Victim boy has been
recovered. The case has been ended in FRMF.
Hirapur PS Case No – 87/15 Dt.- 26.04.15 U/S – 363 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Taufick Alam s/o Md. Rafique Alam of Dolly lodge behind Petrol
Pump, PS- Hirapur, Burdwan to the effect that on 23.04.15 at about 13:30 hrs the complainant son Rakib Alam Victim boy has been
(10)s/o Md. Taufick Alam built-medium, complex-fair, height-3 ’ , w/a-black jeans, white ganji, had gone to
recovered
pologround play ground and not yet returned as yet. Arrest: Nil, IO: SI Gurudas Mitra. Victim boy has been
returned.ADCP (West) supervised the case, Investigation is proceeding.

